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.ABSTRACT

Adriamycin, an anthracycline antibiotic, is an effective

chemotherapeutic drug widely used in current oncology to treat

leukemias, lymphomas and a variety of solid tumors. A toxic,

rife-threatening side effect induced by adriamycin is a dose-

dependent, proqressive cardiomyopathy and fulminating congestive

heart failure. Therefore, appreciation of the dose-effect,

structure-function relationship is fundamental to the use of

adriamycin. In this regard, an empirical dose of 550 mg/m2 has

been suggested to minimize the cardiotoxicity due to adriamycin.

However, risk factors other than total cumulative dose may also

adversely influence the development of cardíomyopathy and heart

failure. Some of these risk factors are: a9e, previous or

concomitant radiation, Iiver disease, cardiovascular disease,

and concurrent chemotherapy. rn the present study, the effects

of chronic administration of adriamycin (total cumulative dose

15 mg/kg) were investigated in two age groups of rats wíth regard

to their differences in the developed force, ultrastructure and

lipid peroxide changes in the myocardium. Animals in the older

group treated with adriamycin (Co + A group) showed hydroperito-

neum' higher mortality and a greater decline in weight and feed

consumption. Other symptoms of congestive heart failure were

also noticeabrle in the Co + A group. Studies on the developed

force in papillary muscles isolated from hearts of animals

treated with adriamycin showed a l-esser increase in peak devel-

oped force as well as dp/dL in response to positive inotropic
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interventions in the older Co * A group compared to the younger

Cy + A group. There was also a lesser decline in these force

parameters in the Co * A group in response to negative interven-

tions. The reduced response to both positive and negative inter-

ventions in the Co + A group appeared to be consistant with an

intracellular Ca2+ overload in these hearts. Ultrastructural

studies showed greater damage in the Co * A group than the C, +

A group. The disruption and loss of myofibrils in conjuction

with extensive mitochondrial damage seen in the older treated

group reinforce the view that the older myocardium is at greater

risk of developing cardiomyopathy. The 100% increase in myocar-

dial malondialdehyde content in the Co + A group indicated

increased production of Iipid peroxides. Lipid deposits in and

around degenerating mitochondria observed in ultrastructural

studies of the Co + A group also supported the idea of greater

lipid peroxidation occuring in these hearts. These data suggest

that a chronic adrj-amycin administration may Iead to the forma-

tion of increased lipid peroxides that can cause intracellular

Ca2+ overload affecting mitochondria as well as high-energy phos-

phate stores. This can be seen to cause myocardial cell damage

and failure. It is possible that with age the antioxidative
capacity of the heart may be declining. However, further studies

are needed to define the exact mechanism of increased cardiotoxi-
city in the older animals.

IV
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Adriamycin (doxorubicin) is an anthracycline derivative used

in the chemotherapy of a vari-ety of tumors. It has been clearly

established as one of the most efficaceous antineoplastic drugs

used in current adult and pediatric oncology. Adriamycin

exhibits the usual toxicities associated with antineoplastic drug

therapy (myelosuppression, âIopecia, nausea and vomiting), but

the most serious side effect is manifested by the onset of an

insidious, intractable and often fatal congestive heart failure.

This limits the therapeutic potential of this important chemo-

therapeutic agent for a long term administration. pathologic

changes in the heart associated with chronic effects of anthracy-

clines consist of dilatation, degeneratj-on and atrophy of muscfe

celIs, interstitial edema and fibrosis. Characteristic morpholo-

gical changes of cardi-ac cells produced by adriamycin involve the

myofj-bri1s, the nuclei, the mitochondria and the membrane systems

of the T-tubuIes, the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the intercel-

lular junctions.

The exact pathogenic mechanism of the derayed chronic

cardiotoxicity of anthracyclines is still unknown although

severar suggestions have been posturated. These incrude its

known ability to bind DNA and inhibit nucleic acid synthesis
leading to interference with normal protein synthesis and protein

turnover in the cellr rêlease of vasoactive amines, free radical

formation and lipid peroxidation; abnormalities in the mitochon-

dria affecting myocardial respiration and electron transport; and

increased calcium concentrations in the myocardiar ce1l. A

number of protective agents have been used in an attempt to
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prevent the adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy and these include
the use of free radicar scavengers, coenzyme ero and calcium
antagonists. Because of conflicting in vivo as well as rn vitro
studies, none of these agents has been proven to be completery
protective.

In a retrospective analysis of patient charts it was found

that the chance of developing doxorubicin-induced heart failure
increased with an increase in the totar cumurative dose of
doxorubicin administered. There was a continuum of increasing
risk as the cumulative amount of administered drug increased
beyond 550 mg/m2 body surface area. Thusr ân empirical dose of
550 mg/m2 of body surface area has been recommended in order to
reduce the incidence of deveroping congestive heart fairure.
Apparently' a routi-ne compliance with this dosage can preclude the

administration of doxorubicin to some patients who mi-ght benefit
further from prolonged therapy with the drug. conversely, there
can be patients who develop fatal congestive heart failure 1vel1

below the suggested totar cumurative dose of 550 mg/m2. The

issue of adopting a standard empirical dose of adriamycin as an

upper limit for therapeutic use is further complicated by the
presence of other risk factors whi.ch may enhance the cardiotoxic
effects of the drug. fn this regard., a rist of potentiar risk
factors includes advanced âg€, previous mediastinal radiation,
concomitant cyclophosphamide administrationr previous Iiver
diseaser pÍês€flce of cardiac hypertrophy, previous hypertension
or cardiac disease and, more recently, use of calcj-um antago-

nists. Since dose limitation alone wiIl not prevent development

of the adriamycin-induced heart fairure, it is important to
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examine risk factors which may influence the anthracycline

cardiomyopathic process or the associated heart failure.
In a study of patient records, a steady increase in the

probability of developing congestive heart failure has been noted

with increasing age. Reports are also available showing that age

> 70 is a risk factor predisposing this patíent group to
adriamycin-induced heart failure. Ho\Á/ever, in a clinical trial
study no statisticar significance of age as a risk factor was

found when compared with subgroups by age and total dose of
adriamycin. rn view of the conflicting reports on age as a risk
factor in potentiating drug-induced cardiomyopathy and heart
failure, we undertook a study to describe age-retated differences
in chronic adriamycin-induced cardiotoxicity. Two age groups of
rats defined as younger, L75 + 25 grams and older | 450 + 25 grams

were utilized in this study. The major parameters examined to
elucidate any age related differences included papillary muscle

mechanical function studies, electron microscopic analysis of
myocardial ultrastructure, and biochemical assay of myocardial

malondialdehyde content to determine evidence of free radical
activity and lipid peroxidation in the myocardium. In addition,
the general condition of the animals, food consumption and body

weight changes \,vere monitored daily. Heart weight/body weight

ratio and mortality were also recorded to determine any age-

rerated differences in chronic administration of adriamycin.
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I. GeneraL Backqround

Adriamycin and daunomycin are two anthracylcine antibiotics

effective against a variety of leukemias, lymphomas and solid
tumors (Di Marco et â1, 1969; Blum and Carter, I974). Adriamycin

was isolated in I967 at the Farmitalia Research Laboratories in
MiIan, Italy from cultures of Streptomyces (peucetius var.

caesius) micro-organism (Arcamone et âI, I972) and clinical
trials were begun in 1968 in Milan, ItaIy under the direction of

Dr. G. Bonadonna (Chione, I975). Adriamycin has been studied

experimentally and clinically in a variety of neoplastic condi-

tions. CIinical trials have shown good results in reduction and

control of the neoplasms being treated. Adriamycin today has been

clearly established as one of the most effective and widely used

antineoplastic drugs in adult and pediatric oncology. Ho\,r'ever,

the use of adriamycin has been restricted because of a demon-

strated clinj-cal and histopathological dose-Iimiting cardiotoxi-
city (Bonadonna and Monfardini, L969; Lefrak et al, I973). A

delayed cardiomyopathy may develop duri-ng or after a course of

.adriamycin therapy and is manifested by the onset of an insi-
dious, intractable and sometimes fatal congestj-ve heart failure
(Lefrak et aI, 1973). The cardiotoxic effects of these drugs are

cumulative and dose dependent. In a retroactive study of

patient charts, Lefrak et al (1973) reported that if the total
amount of adriamycin administered increased above 550 mg/m2 body

surface area, congestive heart failure occurred in 308 of

patients. These and many other workers have now suggested that
the total cumulative dose administered to patients should be less
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than 550 mg/m2 if one is to minimize mortality due to cardiotoxi-
city (Lefrak et â1, 1973; Minow et ar, rg77; von Hoff and Layard,

I919).

II. Source and Pharmacokinetics of Adriamycin

Adriamycin (aIso known as doxorubicin) is a glycosidic anti-
biotic obtained either by aerobic fermentation of streptomyces

Peucetius or by chemical synthesis from daunomycin, also known as

daunorubicin (Arcamone et aI, 1972). This drug is now commer-

cially available in Canada. Adriamycin hydrochloride is readily
soluble in water, physiological saline and methanol, but only

slightly soluble or insoluble in less polar organic solvents
(Arcamone et â1, 1972). The drug, in the lyophilized form, is
stable at room temperature for years without any loss of acti-
vit1z. Even in sorution (pH 7.0), it is stabte for more than a
month

Adriamycin is administered intravenousJ.y and is a drug of

multipotential molecular characteristics. As a result of both

polarity and charge, adriamycin may have a variety of interac-
tions with nucleic acids, lipids, proteins and supportive

matrices of various tissues (Bachur, L975). pharmacokinetic

studies in mice and rats showed that adriamycin is rapidly
cleared from the plasma and concentrates in different tissues

including heart (Yesair et a1, L972¡ Bachur, I974). It is
predominantly metabolized in the liver and is approximately 40-

50å excreted in the bile while only small amounts are excreted

via the kidneys and urine (Benjamin, 1975¡ Bachur, L974, r97g).

Similarly, in man it has been observed that adriamycin is rapidly
cleared from plasma and excreted in bile and urine (Bachur, I9l5)
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with biliary excretion being most important to its removal from

the body (Bachur, 1979).

From experiments on rabbits, Arena et aI (1972) concluded

that ¿¿¡lamycin is not absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract.
Following intravenous injection of adriamycin (B mg/kg) to mice

into which Sarcoma 180 had been transplanted, this drug was

quickly transferred from the blood to aIl the tissues except

tumor and brain (Arena et â1, 1972). Ten minutes after the

injection the maximum activity of the drug was noticed in the

liver whereas other tissues such as kidney, spleen, lung, intes-

tine and heart had lesser drug concentration in a decreasing

order. Furthermore, j-n heart, 50% of the concentration found 10

minutes after treatment was still present at 25 hours but no drug

was found in heart at 4B hours, at which time some of the drug

v/as still present in liver, kidney, Iung and intestine. About

L24 of. the administered adriamycin was eliminated from the body

of rabbits at 5 hours and practically no urinary excretion of the

drug was observed. Essentially similar rapid transfer of adria-

mycin from plasma to tissues has been reported in normal rats and

dogs (Kimura et.al , 1972¡ Yesair et â1, Lg72). Adri-amycin has a

relatively long half-1ife in tissues due to its histophilic
properties and shows cumulative characteristics upon repetitive
injections. Although adriamycin is slowly metabol ized, its
aglycone-Iike compounds have been reported in hamsters (Mhatre et

âI, I97I; Yesair et âI, L972). A lot of information is available

on the pharmacokinetics of adriamycin, however it should be

recognized that there is stil1 a need to study drug metabolism to

clarify the picture
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III. Cardiovascular Effects

Adriamycin induced changes can be categorized into short

term (acute) and long term (chronic) effects. The acute cardio-

toxic effects develop within minutes after the intravenous

administration of the drug and are characterized by hypotension,

tachycardia, and various arrhythmias (Herman et a1, I97I; Arena

et â1, Ig72; Lefrak et â1, Lg73; Zbinden and Brandle, Lg75). In

contrast, chronic effects often develop only after several weeks

or months of treatment, and sometimes even after the completion

of therapy. These chronic effects include insidious onset of

cardj-ac myopathy often leading to congestive heart failure (euja

et âI, I973; Chalcroft et â1, L973; Lefrak et al, L973; Jaenke,

I974). This, generally, is a delayed effect of cumulative doses

of adriamycin with a high incidence of heart failure occurring

usually at > 550 mg/mz of the drug (l,efrak et aI, Lg73; BIum,

1975). Although it. is generally believed that these cardiovas-

cular effects are of both direct and indirect naturer flo conclu-

sive study concerning the mechanism underlying the development of

cardiomyopathy due to anthracycline treatment has yet appeared in

the literature..

IIIa. Acute Caridotoxicity

Electrocardiograms (EKG) of rabbiLs injected with 20 mg/kg

aclriamycin showed rapid tachycardia associated with the inversion

of T-wave (Arena et al, 1972). Reduction in the amplitude of

electrocardiographic waves in dogs administered with 50 mg adria-

mycin was also observed (Herman et aI, tg72) Furthermore, adria-

mycin (1.5 mg/kg) at 10 minutes was shown to have a negative

inotropic effect and caused a decrease in both aortic and coronary
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flow in the dog heart (Arena et êI, 1972). Negative inotropic
ef fect of adriamycin (5 ug,/ml) \^/as also demonstrated in isolated

heart preparations and the effect was not reversed by propranolol

or quinidine (Arena et a1, I972). Pretreatment with either dI-
propanolol (0.5 mg)' atropine (f.0 mg)r diphenhydramine (10 mg)

or l'ysergic acid diethylamide (50 ug) did not alter the

adriamycin-induced changes in the coronary perfusion pressure in
dog hearts (Herman et aI, I972). These alterations in cardiac

function due to adriamycin treatment may be associated with
different subcellular effects (lttyers et â1, L977; Azuma et a1,

I981; Singal et â1, I9B3; Singal and Panagia, 1984¡ SingaI, 1985)

The only morphological change observed within minutes of

drug-administration was in the nucleus (euja et aI, I973¡

Lambertenghi-Deliliers et al, L976; Merski et al, L976). The

characteristic changes in the nucleolema as well as the nucleolar

chromosomal component of the myocytic nuclei (Lambertenghi-

DeIiliers, 1976) were quite simil-ar to those see¡ in the

hepatocyte nucleolus (Lambertenghi-DeIiIiers, L976). Although

there is unanimity of opinion concerni-ng the nucleolar changes of

rapid onset after the drug injection, there is some controversy

with respect to the reversibility of these changes. According to

Lambertenghi-DeIiIiers et al (L976), the nuclear changes reverted

to normal wit.hin l4 hours in rats injected with a single dose of

adriamycin (I0 mg/kg). The transient occurrence of nuclear

changes is also supported by the fact that only a small percen-

tage of myocardial cells in patients who died from chronic

anthracycline-toxicity showed nuclear lesions (Buja et â1, I973).

However, in rats injected with a single dose of adriamycin (40
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mg/kg) t the nucleolar changes did not revert to normal (Merski et

â1, 1976). These differences could be due to the age and/or dose

of the drug employed.

Occurrence of reddish fluorescence due to adrj-amycin in the

nucl-ei immediately after its administration indicated rapid

transfer of this drug across the nuclear membrane (Buja et â1,

L973; Egorin et â1, I974). Furthermore, the reported character-

istic nucleolar changes have been attributed to the intercalation
of the drugs into nuclear DNA which in turn inhibits nucleic acid

and protein synthesis (Arena et al, l-974). It is interesting to

note that these drugs do bind to mitochondrial DNA thus affecting
the protein synthesis in these organelles.

IfIb. Chronic Cardiotoxicity
Patients treated for far-advanced carcinoma by repeated

injections of adriamycin (total cumulative dose 505 to I004

mg/m2 body surface) over a period of several months showed

marked hypotension (8.P.-70/50 mm Hg), tachycardia (150

beats/min) and a conspicuous decrease in the QRS voltage on the

EKG, cardiac dilatation and ventricular faj-lurer âs well as

refractoriness to ínotropic drugs and mechanical ventricular
assistance (Lefrak et â1, Ig73). Repeated administration of

adriamycin (total cumulative dose of 20 mg/kg or higher) in rats

caused a depression in cardiac output and the response of these

animals to norepinephrine (Z and 10 vg/kg) or epinephrine (0.5

and I ug/kg) was less than in controls (zbinden et â1, 1978). In

this regard, several in vitro studies on the effects of adria-

mycin have reported depressed contractile function (Azuma et aI,
r9B1; singar and Pierce, 1983). The widening of the eRS complex
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in adriamycin treated rats was significant after cumulative doses

of B-I2 mg/kg over seven days and the continued treatment with
drug resulted in intraventricular block (Zbinden et aI, I97B).

Determination of serum levels of certain enzymes such as

glutamic oxaloacetic acid transaminase (GOT), Iactic dehydro-

genase (LDH) and creatine phosphokinase (CPK) have been widely

used in the diagnosis and assessment of myocardiar ischemia

(Sobel and Shell, L972; tr{agner et al, L973). The release of

these enzymes, which are present in high concentration in myocar-

dial cells is also indicative of changes in cell membrane permea-

bility. using histochemical and biochemical approaches, it has

been established that these and many other enzymes are released

by the diseased myocardium (Jennings et al, L957; Bajusz and

Jasmin, 1964¡ Lee et al, 1971). Release of GOT, LDH and CPK

enzymes from the heart has also been demonstrated in the isolated

rat heart preparations subjected to successive perfusion with
calci-um-free and calcium-containing medium (Zimmerman and

HuIsmann, 1966). Indeed some of the patients treated with adria-
mycin for far-advanced carcinoma showed manyfold increase in GOT,

LDH and CPK enzyme content in the serum (Lefrak et âI, 1973).

Serum enzymes can be seen to provide further evidence regarding

myocardial cell membrane abnormality in cardiomyopathy due to

anthracyclines but the cause-effect relationship of these altera-

tions is not clear at present.
In chronic anthracycline cardiotoxici-ty, degeneration of

cardiac muscle celIs is characterized by loss of myofibrils
and/or marked cytoplasmic vacuolization. These structural
changes have been found to be common in humans (Buja et al, 1973;
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Lefrak et âI, I973; Bristow et âI, L916), rabbits (Jaenke, 1974;

orson et â1, L974), mice (Rosenoff et âr, r975; Lambertenghi-

Deliliers et â1, L976) and rats (Chalcroft et â1, Ig73; Zbinden

et â1, I97B) thus emphasizing the similarities between different
animal models and humans. In these electron microscope studies,
invol-vement of the nuclei, intercellular junctions and mitochon-

dria have also been reported. There is a great deal of contro-
versy with respect to changes in the intercellular junctions

during anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity. In a study on

patients it has been reported that fotlowing adriamycin treatment

the intercalated disc remained continuous, and the intercellular
space retained its uniform character (Lefrak et aI, f973). How-

ever, rounding of the myocardial cells in the same study would

indicate changes in the cell-cell contact. Buja et aI (t975) in
a study of heart biopsies of patients treated with antineoplastic
drugs, reported "unusuar junctional structures" present in the

cytoplasm and referred to them as "intracytoplasmic junctions".

It was suggested that these junctions were formed between the

infolding of the plasma membrane of the same cell and not between

two adjacent celIs as a result of remodeling of the ceI1 surface

(Bu ja et a1, L975).

Of all the subcellular structures present in the myocardial

ceII, only mitochondrial effects of anthracyclines have been

studied in a considerable detail in in vitro as well as in vi-vo

preparations. These mitochondrial effects have been reviewed

recently (Dha11a et â1, r9B0). Daunomycin and adriamycin have

been shown to inhibit ATP production and oxygen consumption in
state 3 respiration of rat heart mitochondria ín vivo and in
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vitro (Bachmann et aI, r975). other workers have reported that
adriamycin and related compounds have an uncoupling effect on the

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (GosaLvez et â1, I974).

Both adriamycin and rubidazone caused uncoupling of calcium

translocation from electron transfer reactions. ATP-dependent

calcium uptake into mitochondria was also inhibited by the addi-

tion of rubidazone in the in vitro system (Bachmann and Zbinden,

1979). In rats treated with adriamycin, the mitochondrial

calcium,/oxygen ratio fell from about 2.0 to 0.2 in 24 hours after
4 doses of 4 mg/kg (Bachmann and Zbinden, 1979). In this regard

high energy phosphate stores are known to be reduced by adriamy-

cin (Azuma et aI, 1981; Singal and Pierce, 1983).

Drug-induced structural damage to the mitochondria includes

disruption of cristae, swelling and appearance of myelin figures

in this organelle (Chalcroft et al, 1973; Jaenke, L974¡ Olson and

Capen, 1977¡ BaIjas and Ferrans, I97B; Ferrans, 1978; Zbinden et

â1, 1978). These studies indicate the involvement of mitochon-

drial defects in myocardial celI damage upon anthracycline treat-
ment. Although these changes may be secondary to the lesions at

other sitesr. their importance in cardiotoxicity cannot be

ignored. Accordingly, changes in mitochondrial function will
lead to an impairment in the process of energy production which

will further aggravate the process of ceI1 damage and contractile
failure (DhaIIa et âI, I9B0). Accumulation of CaZ+ containing

granules in the mitochondria of a hypertrophied rabbit hearts

exposed to adriamycin has been reported (Singal, 1983; Singal et

aI, 1984).

Accumulation of Iipid droplets in the myocardium during the
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occurrence of anthracycline-cardiotoxicity has been indicated
(Ferrans, I97B). Howeverr ño detailed study in this model

concerning this aspect, particularly the nature and distribution
of lipid droplets, has yet been undertaken. The importance of

such information is evident from the fact that 1ipids are the

main substrates of cardiac metabolism (Opie, L969). Furthermore,

accumulation of lipids may also be important in the suggested

formation of Iipid peroxides during adriamycin-cardiotoxicity
(tutyers et â1, L977). Employing cytochemical and electron micros-
copic methods, Roy (1975) has shown that lipids in the heart are

present mostly in the interstitium as free droplets of trigly-
cerides and has suggested that this substrate pool is mobile and

readily available for energy production. rn view of the deter-
gent effects of free fatty acids on ceIlu1ar function, the accu-

mulation of lipid peroxides in the heart due to adriamycin can be

seen to play some role in the pathogenesis of myocardial cel1

damage.

In summary, the structural damage to the myocardial cel1 due

to chronic administration and/or Iarge single injection of

anthracyclines include: focal myofibrillar lysis, intracellular
edema, dilatation of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, mitochondrial
changes and formation of myelin figures, nuclear changes, accumu-

lation of lipid droplets, and changes in the cell-cell relation-
ship. However, the sequence of the morphorogic changes enume-

rated above, particularly with respect to the changes in the

cyto-membranes such as sarcolemma, mitochondria and sarcoplasmic

reticulum has not been fully elucidated thus far.
IV. Suqsested Mechanisms of Anthrac vcI ine Cardiotoxicity
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Several different subcellular effects of adriamycin have

been reported and the Ìist includes: a) binding of anthracy-

clines to nuclear and mitochondrial DNA, with subsequent inhibi-
tion of RNA and protein synthesis; b) inhibition of Na-K-

dependent ATPase activity; c) inhibition of reactions util i-zing

coenzyme Q; d) alterations in calcium transport and in intracel-
lular electrolyte balance; e) chelation of divalent cations; and

f) promotion of lipid peroxidation by means of reacti-ons mediated

by free radicals. However, the mechanism(s) for the cardiac

morphologic changes and other functional alterations enumerated

in acute and chronic cardiotoxicity are tikely the result of one

or more of these different. subcellular drug effects. Thus no

single mechanism explaining the adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy

is available. Some of the postulated mechanisms include:

1 ) Release of Vasoactive Substances

Bristow et aI (f980) have shown that the anthracyclines can

cause the release of histamine, catecholamines and prosta-

glandins. The acute effects of anthracyclines, ie. arrhythmias

and peripheral vascular effects, may be consequences of the drug

induced release of histamine and catecholamines (Bristow et al,
I980). Morphologic changes related to the acute arrhythmias

remain to be determined although it is known that in chronic

toxicity of adriamycin the specialized conducting cells of the

rabbit heart show lesions similar to those in ordinary working

myocardium (Ferrans, L97B). The acute hemodynamic effects of

adriamycin were evaluated by Bristow et al (t980) in the open-

chest dog. Profound hemodynamic changes similar to those

produced by histamine were observed and histamine release in
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peripheral tissues was documented by a marked increase in venous

histamine leveIs. In addition to these observations, secondary

catecholamine release occurred in response to histamine, and

immunoreactive prostaglandins E and F were increased in coronary

sinus blood (Bristow et 41, 1980). Hl- and H2- receptor bloc-

kade prevented the early (2-30 minutes postinfusion) effects of

doxorubicin and combindd histaminergic and adrenergic blockade

prevented the late effects. Bristow et a1 (f980) postulated that

the release of vasoactive substances could also be part of the

pathogenetic mechanism of anthracycline cardiomyopathy. This

mechanism, however, cannot explain the morphologic changes typi-
cal of adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy.

2) Myofibrillar Loss

a) Inhibition of nucleic acid and protein svnthesis - It is

now well established that adriamycin intercalates between the base

pairs of DNA and its antitumor activity is the result of the

inhibition of nucleic acid and protein synthesis (Arena et â1,

I974). This mechanism may also be cytotoxic in the heart causing

cumulative damage to DNA in cardiac muscle cells leading to

severe interference with protein synthesis. Since the half-life

of contractile proteins in cardiac muscle is in the range of 1-2

weeks, repeated doses of adriamycin could inhibit protein synthe-

sis sufficiently to explain the loss of myofibrils resulting in
generalized deterioration and eventual failure of the heart
(Merski et aI, Lg76). This approach may or may not explain

dilation of the tubular system seen in adriamycin cardiomyopathy.

b) Lysosomal alterations More recently Singal et al (1985)

have studied morphologic and enzymatic changes in heart lysosomes
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as an additional mechanism of adriamycin cardiotoxicity.
Following chronic treatment of animals with a cumulative dose of
I5ng/kg of adriamycin, there were lysosomal changes in adriamycin-
treated hearts which preceded as weIl as accompanied nonspecific
permeability changes in the sarcolemma and increased malondial-
dehyde content indicating peroxidation of membrane rípids.
Changes j-n lysosomal hydrolases have also been reported by Gebbia

et al (1985). These reports (singar et ar 1985; and Gebbia et
al, 1985) suggest that release of rysosomal enzymes could play a

rore in the pathogenesis of cardiotoxicity and be progressive

during chronic adriamycin treatment. Rerease of lysosomal

enzymes may be due to peroxi-dative changes in lysosomal membranes

allowing release of Iysosomal hydrotases thereby causing accel-
erated degradation of proteins and myofibrirlar loss (singat et
41, 1985). Thus myofibrillar lysis and decreased protein syn-

thesis may both be responsible for the myofibrillar drop-out seen

in chronic adriamycin cardiomyopathy.

3) Lipid Peroxidation

The pathogenesis of changes which involve membrane systems

of the cel1 may be related to interference with normal synthesis.
and turnover of proteins in the membranes but evidence also
suggests that peroxidation of membrane lipids may also contribute
to membrane damage.

Increased concentration of malondialdehyde in adriamycin-

treated animals has been shown by severar studies (Myers et al,
1977; singal et al, 1985). Malondiardehyde is a product of fatty
acid peroxidation and a good indicator of this change (May and

¡{ccay, t968) caused by the reaction of free radicals with polyun-
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saturated fatty acids in the membrane. In this regard, adriamy-

cin because of its capability to convert reversibly to a free-
radical semiquinone can shuttle electrons to oxygen and has been

shown to stimulate the production of superoxide (Bachur, I977 ¡

Thayer, 1977; Doroshow, l9B3), which can lead to the production

of highly toxic hydroxyl radicals (Fridovich, I974). These

oxygen radical species can initiate free radical chain reactions

Ieading to the peroxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the

hydrophobic interior of the membrane (Plaa and Witsche, 1976¡

Chance et âI, I979)" In addition, production of superoxide

radicals by adriamycin and daunorubicin can be facititated by the

transfer of electrons from endogenous compounds such as NADPH to

oxygen. These free radicals can then oxidize unsaturated fatty

acids in membranes to lipid peroxides (Myers et al, L976).

Manifestation of lipid peroxidation would then depend upon fac-

tors which affect the pharmacological actions of the drugs as

welI as the presence and activity in heart tissue of biochemical

and enzymatic defenses against reactive forms of o*yg"rr. Reta-

tive to other organs, the heart has a low activity of superoxide

dismutase and catalase two important enzymatic defences against

free radical reactions (Doroshow, 1980). In this regard, in

rats, superoxide dismutase activity in the heart is about l/5 of

that found in the liver, and heart catalase activity is I/45 of

Iiver catalase activity (Mimnaugh et âI, I9B2). It appears that

in heart muscle, membrane alpha-tocopherol may be the most

important defense against toxic reactive oxygen metabolites and

in protecting membranes against lipid peroxidation (Mimnaugh et

âI, 1982). In mice pretreated intraperitoneally with alpha-
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tocopherol 24 hours prior to adriamycin administration (I5 mg/kg),

the mortality on the 16th day was less than 15? in comparison to
B5U in untreated animals (Myers et â1, 1976). Later it was shown

that cardiotoxicity was also reduced whereas antitumor activity
was unaffected or even increased (Myers et al, 1977). Further-

more' it has also been shown that alpha-tocopherol in amelioratíng

the lethal toxicity of adriamycin in these animals did not affect
tissue distribution or metabolism of adriamycin (l,timnaugh et al,
L979). However, this protective effect of alpha-tocopherol was

found to be short lived as the mortality in both treated and

untreated mice was comparable after two months (Myers , L977 ¡

Mimnaugh et aI, L979). Tocopherols are known to have antioxidant

activity which prevents the auto-oxidation of highty unsaturated

fatty acids. The reduction in adriamycin-induced cardiotoxicity
by alpha-tocopherol has been attributed to a reduction in the

formation of ripid peroxides (Myers et al, 1977). rt is possible

that chronic anthracycline treatment progressively depletes car-

diac membrane alpha-tocopherol to levels which can no longer

prevent peroxidation of lipids and since other defenses against

reac.tj-ve oxl¡gen are low, subsequent doses of anthracycline could

stimulate uncontrolled lipid peroxidation affecting different
subcellular membrane systems such as sarcoplasmic reticulum,
mitochondria and sarcolemma.

Furthermore, adriamycin has been shown to change membrane

fluidity in the ín vitro system inclicating a direct effect of

the drug on the membranes (Murphree et aI, 1977). Changes in the

calcium transport and intracellular electrolyte imbalance in rat
and rabbit hearts due to adriamycin administration (01son et aI,
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L974; Anghileri, I977¡ Olson and Capen, I977) would also indicate

some change in membrane permeabitity due to the drug (SingaÌ et

al, 1985). Thus adriamycin-induced lipid peroxidation can be

seen to explain a variety of subcellular changes seen in in vitro
as wel I as in vivo systems .

4) Enzyme Changes

Enzyme systems are also known to be affected by anthracy-

cline clrugs. fn this regard, adriamycin has been shown to

produce an inhibitory effect on the Na*, K+-ATpase activity
(Gosalvez et al, I975, L979) as well as on guanylate cyclase

activity (Levey et aI, L979). Adenylate cyclase activity was

found to be stimulated by I and I0 nM of adriamycin whereas this
enzyme activity was inhibited at I00 uM and 1 mM concentrations

(Singal and Panagia, 1984). Adriamycin concentrations known to

inhibit adenylate cyclase activity were also found to inauce a

negative intotropic effect in rat papillary muscles (SingaI and

Pierce, 1983). Furthermore, ca2+ ATPase activity was found to be

stimulated by adriamycin but the drug had no effect on ytg2*

ATPase and 5'-nucleotidase activities (Singal and Panagia, 1984).

These data suggest direct as well as specific effects of adriamy-

cin which may be important in drug-induced cardiotoxicity, in
addition to lipid peroxidation and membrane permeability changes.

V. Risk Factors in Adriamycin Cardiotoxicity

It is no\ir

cardiomyopathy

listed below.

I ) Radiation

quite clear that the development of adriamycin-

may also be associated with certain risk factors

previous or concomittant radiation has been

potentiate the adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy.suggested to
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Prior mediastinal radiation appears to increase the adriamycin

cardiotoxicity at doses werr betow the suggested dose limita-
tion of 550 mg/m2 (Ilinow et â1, Lg77; Praga, 1979¡ Billingham

et al, 1977). Children having prior radiation therapy to the

mediastinal area were also reported to have a higher incidence

of adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy (GiIradoga, rg76). The

potentiating effects of radiation are dose-related in animals

(Fajardo et â1, Ig76) and man (Billingham et â1, Ig77) and

therefore the dose of radiation received by the Ieft ventricle
is important. Adriamycin may induce a "recall" phenomenon of

latent acute radiation change in the myocardial small vessels

even if the radiation was given years prior to adrj_amycin

administration (Bilfingham, I979). Thus there may be acute

and chronic radiation effects superimposed on the anthracy-

cline changes, a situation that proves disastrous for the

heart (Bristow et a1, 1978). Based on these observations Bristow

et aI (1978) recommend that the total cumulative dose of adrimy-

cin should ideally remain werl below 550 mg/m2 and careful
¡nonitoring of developing cardiomyopathy be undertaken by endo-

myocardiaÌ biopsy as well as hemodynamic technique such as radio-

nucleotide ejection fractions.
2) Liver Disease Liver is the predominant sj-te of adriamycin

metabolism and excretion is primarily via the liver and bili-
ary system (Bachur, L975, 1979). Any impairment in the liver
and biliary system can cause greater drug toxicity. The

delayed excretion of the drug increases the plasma half-life
of adriamycin, thus prolonging or increasing the toxic effects.
Elevated and prolonged leve1s of adriamycin and its metabo-
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lites have been seen in patients with liver disease (Benjamin,

1975). Serum bilirubin levels indicating the presence of liver
disease are criterion for dosage reduction of adriamycin
(Benjamin, rg75). Rats fed a high fat diet showed a signifi-
cant. augmentation of the cardiotoxic effects of adriamycin
demonstrated by EKG changes and myocardial histopathorogy
(Zbinden et al, 1977). The high fat diet ted to fatty infir-
tration and cellular degeneration of the liver so that adria-
mycin metabolism and excretion by the river was probabry

impaired. Zbinden et a1 (r977) suggests these experimental
findings are in accord with clinical observations which have

identified liver disease as one of the important risk factor
in adriamycin-induced cardj-omyopathy.

3 ) Concurrent Chemotherapv - Since adriamycin is a frequent
component of several combination chemotherapy regimes, it is
Iikely that some drugs adminj-stered with adriamycin may possibfy
increase the risk of deveroping heart fairure. rn this regard,
Praga et al (I979) report a definite adriamycin cardiomyopathy

with (a) vincristine when given both before and concomitantly
with adriamycin, (b) bleomycin when given before adriamycin.
Cyclophosphamide did not seem to influence the risk of adriamycin-
cardiomyopathy (Bristow et at , r97B; praga , 1979¡ Minow and

Benjamj-n, rg77). Nevertheless, it is stilr recommended that a

reduced cumulative dose of adriamycin be given with cyclophospha-
mide as well as with other chemotherapeutic agents (Minow and

Benjamin, Lg77). In addition, children treated with a combina-

tion of adriamycin and other chemotherapeutic drugs also showed

an increased incidence of heart failure over the incidence with
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adriamycin alone (Smith et â1, 7977).

4) Previous Cardiovascular Disease - It i-s suggested that
pre-exj-sting hypertension or cardiac disease may cause develop-
ment of congestive heart failure at doses much lower than the

550 mg/m2 (Lefrak et âI, Ig73). Uncontrolled hypertension

or aortic stenosis (both of which increase the afterload on

the heart) may be implícated as risk factors in drug induced

cardiomyopathy (singal, l9B5). The normal process. of hyper-

trophy to compensate for the increa.sed afterload can be compro-

mised by the adriamycin effects on the protein synthesis and

turnover. von Hoff and associates (r979) in a retrospective
study reported that the probability of deveroping adríamycin

induced heart failure versus total dose of adriamycin was higher
in patients with previous cardiac disease or hypertension or

both, as compared to arr other patients and this difference
almost reached statistical significance (p=0.08). It is assumed

in these retrospective studies that pati-ents with hypertension or
cardiovascular disease had cardiac hypertrophy but this was

not confirmed. In this regard, in a rabbit model, hypertrophy was

produced by causing pressure overload (banding the abdominal

aorta) and was confirmed by heart weíght/body weight ratio and

left ventricular wall thickness (Singal et al, 1984; Singal,
r9B3). This study showed that adriamycin caused cardiotoxi-
city and structurar damage to the hypertrophied heart at much

lower doses of adriamycin. At the same }ow dose no damage was

seen in sham controls (Singal, I9B3). This indicates an increasecl

sensitivity of the hypertrophied heart to adriamycin induced

damage. Other myocardial diseases, such as diabetic cardiomyo-
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pathy, valvurar defects, and coronary heart disease can arso be

potential risks in adriamycin therapy.

5) Calcium Bntrv Blockers Other supportive therapeutic
approaches in the adriamycin-induced cardiotoxicity may in fact
be potentiar risk factors as exemplified by carcium antago-

nj-sts. The influence of calcium entry blockers in adriamycin-
induced cardiomyopathy is currentry a controversial subject.
Daniels and associates (I976) provided evidence for protection by

subcutaneously administered verapamil but no survival data were

given. Studies by Young and associates (L976) and Klugman and

associates (l9Bl) have provided evidence for a reduction in
survival following treatment with the calcium entry blockers

verapamil or nifedipine, and no protective effect by these drugs

on cardiac ultrastructural changes induced by adriamycin was

seen. Rabkin and associates (I.983) observed a decreased calcium

accumulation with verapamil despite reduction in survival.
Experimental studies suggest that calcium entry blockers may

actually enhance adriamycin-induced myocardial injury (Tsuro et
â1, 1983) as they have been shown to potentiate the antitumor
activities of several DNA-interacting drugs including adriamycin.

Thus the use of calcium entry blockers may arso be considered

another factor exposing the heart to an increased risk of devel-
oping adriamycin cardiotoxicity.

) eqe rn a retrospec'tive study of 40lB patient records,

Von Hoff and associates (1979) reported on the effect of age in
the probability of developing drug induced heart fairure at
various adriamycin dose levels. By comparing aII age groups

these observers noted a steady increase in the probabirity of
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developing congestive heart failure with increasing patient age

(P=0.0027). Thus patients of age )70 and increasing dose appear

to synergistically increase the probability of developing conges-

tive heart failure (Bristow et aI, 1978). Although age has been

suspected as one of the risk factorsr no investigative report is
readily available to support this contention. Other variables
such as pre-existent cardiac disease in older age groups may

further complicate the issue. The higher inci-dence of heart

failure could not be attributed to a higher incidence of coronary

artery disease j-n the older patient. Praga and associates (L979)

in a study involving I273 patients in clinical trials with adria-
mycin found no statistical significance in age as a risk factor
after comparing subgroups by age and total dose of adriamycin, in
contrast Bristow and associates (1978) reported their impression

that >

poses this age group to adriamycin-induced heart failure.
The agents which have been studied in an attempt to protect

against anthracycline-induced cardiomyopathy and heart failure
have not yet proven to give satisfactory results. The extensive

use of adriamycin and its effectiveness as a chemotherapeutic

drug in oncotogy makes it appropriate to study risk factors which

may potentiate adriamycin-induced cardiotoxicíty. In this regard

we chose to study age-related differences in chronic drug-induced

cardiotoxicity.
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Animal s

Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing L75 + 25 grams, approxi-
mate age I I/2months and 450 + 25 grams, approximate age 6-6 I/2
months were used. In the present study the lower weight animals

were called the "younger" group and higher weight animals were

carled the "older" group. The animars were grouped as follows:
CO= young control animals (vehicle-treated)
Cy * A= young treated with adriamycin

Co= ol-der control animals (vehicle-treated)

Co * A= older adriamycin treated

Animals were housed three to a cage and kept in environmen-

taIly controlled rooms. All animals were provided with standard

rat chow and water ad libitum. AnimaI weight as wel I as feed

consumed by each animal was monitored daily.
Adriamvcin Treatment

Adriamycin (Doxorubicin HCI ) obtained from Adria

Laboratories of Canada Limited was solubilized with double

distilled water. The drug was administered intraperitoneally in
6 equal injections to animals in group" Cy + A and Co * A over a

period of two weeks. The total cumulative dose delivered was 15

mg/kg body weight. Control animals in groups CO and Co were

injected with the vehicre alone (lactose 7s mg/kg) in the same

regimen. Both treated and control animals were observed for up

to 4 weeks after the last injection for their generat condition
and behaviour. Mortality data were also obtained.

For studies on the heart muscle, the animal-s were sacrificed
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their hearts were

its
removed and weighed. The

contractile function,

content.

myocardial tissue was examined for
ultrastructure and malondialdehyde

General Pathology

The peritoneal cavity was exposed by means of a midline

abdominal incision, and any fluid present was collected and the

volume was measured. The peritoneal cavity was examined for any

gross abnormalities such as adhesions or discolorations.

Appearance of lj-ver, kidneys and lungs was also recorded.

Contractile Function Studies

Contractile function studies were carried out on papillary
muscles which were quickly dissected from the left ventricle.
All handling and removal of the papilrary muscre was done in a

petri dish containing oxygenated Krebs-Henseleit solution. The

medium consisted of (mM): NaCl, I24.9¡ KCI, 5.I5; CaCI2, 2.65¡

NaH2PO4 , I.26; NaHCO3 , 20.L3¡ glucose 10, pH 7.4. The papillary
muscle was tied vertically with silk thread in a jacketed 100 mt

constant - temperature bath maintained at 37oC and containing the

same solution. A 95? oxygen/5? carbon dioxide mixture was

continuousty bubbled through the solution in the tissue bath

maintaining the pH at 7 -4. one end of the muscle *.= ii"d to a

fixed holder while the other end was tied to a grass FT-03 force
displacement transducer through a moveable hotder in such a \^/ay

as to permit isometric contraction. The muscle was stimulated

supramaximally with square wave stimuli of 5 msec duration at the

rate of 3O/min by a Grass 544 stimulator through platinum elec-

trodes placed on either side of the muscle. In all the experi-

ments, resting tension was adjusted to give maxímum contraction.
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The muscle was allowed to equilibrate in the solution for a

minimum of one half hour before the effects of different inter-
ventions v/ere studied.

Effect on papil lary muscle function of frequency change

(increasing the rate of stimulation from 3O/min to 90/mín),

differenL Ca2+ concentration (50U of normal or I mM above normal)

and epinephrine (10-5 M) were recorded. A steady state contrac-

tion was attained between the study of effects of different

interventions. Muscle weight (Z to 9 mg) and length (2.5 to 4

mm) were measured at the end of each experiment. contractile
force (peak tension) and a positive (+) and negative (-) dp/dt
were monitored on a Beckman Dynograph Recorder.

Ultrastructural Studies

For ultrastructural studies, 5-10 animals ín each group were

used. Hearts were washed in cold 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer
(pg 7.4). Tissue samples, 4 to 6 mm. in size, were taken from

four di-fferent areas of the subendocardium, as well as subepicar-

dium of the free left ventricle wall between the midregion and

apex of the heart. The t j-ssue pieces were immersed f or 15

minutes in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 3 percent

glutaraldehyde. This briefly fixed tissue was further cut into
pieces smaller than 1-mm. cubes. Aldehyde fixation was continued

for.a total duration of 2 hours. The tissues were washed for I

hour in the above phosphate buffer containing 0.05 M sucrose.

Postfixation was done in 2 percent OsO4 for t.5 hours, after
which the tissue pieces were dehydrated in a graded alcohol

series. Tissue embedding \^/as done in Epon (f,uft, 196I). Ultra-
thin sections were cut on MT II Porter-Blum ultramicrotome. Thin
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sections were placed on Formvar coated grids and stained with

uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). Electron

mj-crographs of the subendocardial and subepicardial regions from

the four groups were compared to establish qualitative anatomical

differences. At Ieast four hearts from each group \^zere examined

for the study of ultrasLructural changes using a Carl Zeiss EM9

erectron microscope. Two hearts in each group were fixed by

perfusion method (Singal'and DhaIIa, f9B4).

Malondialdehvde Assav

Measurement of lipid peroxidation by determining myocardial

malondialdehyde (¡,lOe) content was performed using a modified

Thiobarbituric Acid (fSa) method (Hunter et â1., 1963, placer et
â1., 1966). Malondialdehyde bis (dimethyl acetal) 99 + Z

obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company Incorporated was used as a

standard. Hearts were quickly excised and washed in buffered

0.92 KCI pH 7.4. After removing the atria, extraneous fat and

connective tissue, the ventricles were homogenized in I0å W/V in

the same buffer. The homogenate was incubated for one hour at

37oC in a water bath. A I-mI aliquot was withdrawn from the

incubation mixture and pipetted into an B.mr pyrex tube. one mI

of 4OZ trichloroacetic (TCA) acid and one ml of O.2Z thiobarbi-
turic acid \^lere promptty added. Tube contents were vortexed

briefly, boiled for 15 minutes and cooled in a bucket of ice for
5 minutes. Two mI of 7OZ trichloroacetic acid was then added to

all tubes and contents were again vortexed briefly. The tubes

were allowed to stand for 20 minutes. This was followed by a

centrifugationof the tubes for 20 minutes at I500 RPM (Lable top

centrifuge). The supernatant \das carefully drawn off and centri-
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fuged in RCII-B Sorval centrifuge at 3500 RPM for 20 minutes.

The corour was read at 532 nanometers on a Zeiss spectrophoto-

meter. The standard tube contained I micromolar MDA.

Statistical Analvsis

Data was analysed statistically and expressed as the mean +

S.E.M. Differences with a P value < 0.05 were taken to be

significant.
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General Observations

The general appearance of alI groups of animals was recorded

during the time course of the study. After completion of adria-
mycin treatment, the animal fur became scruffy and developed a

light yellow tinge in both Cy * A and Co + A groups. The treated

animals developed bloody noses, had a red exudate around their

eyes, and soft watery dark feces. These changes were more

pronounced in the Co + A group. Animals j-n this (Co + A) group

also appeared to be sicker, weaker and lethargic compared to the

cy + A group. Both treated groups had a sick demeanor compared

to their controls.

The most predominant feature in Co + A group animals was the

development of a grossly enlarged abdomen and ascites. This

condition of the animals started becoming apparent within a week

after the completion of treatment with adriamycin. At sacrifice,

all co + A treated animals had a significant amount of peri-

toneal fluid. rn addition in all co + A animals the líver \^/as

congested and enlarged with rounded edges.

majority of the anj-mals developed congested

In the

Iivers

Cy+Agroupa

but only a few

developed overt ascites or an enlarged abdomen as compared to the

Co * A group.

Effects on Bodv Weiqht and Feed Consumption

Animal body weight and feed consumed by each animal in a day

was monitored and the data are summarízed in Figures I and 2.

The animars in the co + A group stopped gaining but did not lose

weight for the duration of the drug treatment (Fig. l).

Thereafter the daily gain in body weight in the young treated
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animals was paral-l-el to the control group. f n contrast, the

older treated animals showed about 222 loss in body weight during

the adriamycin treatment period (rig. 2). rn the post treatment
period, these animal-s showed onry a partiar recovery in body

weight. rn both younger and older adriamycin treated groups, the

animals showed a l-oss of appetite f or the duration of the drug

treatment. In the young-treated group, the decline in feed

consumption per animal per day was about 20% and in the older
group this decline was about 46e".

Effects on Heart Weiqht and lr4o rtal itv

Data on heart weight, heart weLghL/body weight (HW,/BW) ratio
and mortality are summarized in TabIe t. Treatment with adria-
mycin resulted in a difference in mean heart weight between the

treated and age matched contror animals. The hearts in the cy *
A group animals weighed about I5% less than controls. This

difference, however, was not statisticarly significant. rn the

older groups, adriamycin treatment resulted in about 3BA decrease

in heart weight and the difference v/as statistically significant
(P<0.0I) in comparison to its age matched control. In the

younger group the difference in HW/BW ratio between the drug

treated and control group was not significant.' This ratio in the
co + A group was significantry (p<0.01) less as compared to co

group.

Mortality,

30U and in the younger drug

these deaths were seen

adriamycin treated group was

treated group \^/as about 17Z.

in the older about

Most of

in the post-treatment period. There was

or C-- srouÞs.v
no mortality in the Co
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TABLE 1

adriamycin on different parameters in

Animal
Group

Heart Weight
( grams )

Heart Weight/
Body Weight Ratio

( mglgm )

Mortal ity

c.,
(Ír=20)

0.78 + 0.04 2.56 + 0.19 0

9,,(n
+A

=34)
0.61 + 0.03 2.63 + 0.09 6/34

Uco
(n=20)

I.47 + 0.05 2.90 + 0.14

co+A
1n=33)

0.91 + 0.07* 2.36 + 0.tB *
Lo /33

Data for heart weight and heart weight /body weight ratio are
expressed as mean + SE of 5 experiments. Cvr loung control; C., *
A, _young-treated with adriamycin. C.,, oldei control; Co * A, r
older-treated with adriamycin. For treatment schedule ãnd other
conditions of the experiments see Materials and Methods.*) Significantly different (p<0.01) from the control values in
the Co group.
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Papillary MuscIe Studies

Papillary muscles isolated from the hearts of control and

adriamycin treated rats were examined to study the contractile
force changes in the hearts. There was no significant difference
between the maxirnum developed force in the muscles from CO and Co

groups. Adriamycin depressed the peak developed force in the c,
+ A and Co * A groups but the differences were not significant.
fn order to further discern the differences in the maximum

developed force due to adriamycin treatment, the papillary muscle

preparations in the bath were exposed to different interventions.
Force-Freguency Response

It is general ly known that an increase in stimulation frequency

in a variety of mammalian species induces an increase in peak

developed force. This positive force-frequency relationship is
also termed as Bowditch staircase phenomenon (Bowditch, 1B7I).

In the present study when the stimulation frequency was increased

from 30 beats/minute to 90 beats/minute, the papillary muscles

from C, and Co groups showed a comparable decline in their peak

developed force (Tabre 2). Frequency-dependent decrease in the

peak developed force was less in the adriamycin treated cy + A

(Fig. 3) and Co + A (Fig. 4) groups and this difference was

significant (P<0.05) in the older treated animals. positive as

weII as negative dp/dt values were also depressed ir Cy and Co

groups because of an increase in stimulation frequency. This

depression in dp/dt, however, was Iess in Co group as compared to
the c, group (table 3). Adriamycin treated animals were not

significantly different with regard to changes in dprzdt.
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TABLE 2

Effects of different interventions on the
force in papillary muscles isolated from
control and adriamycin treated rats.

maximum developed
the hearts of

Animal
Group

High
Frequency
Response

Low ca2* High Ca2+ Epinephrine

cy -25 .5
+ 3.BB

-31.06
+ 4.45

+32.66
+ 4.78

+54.57
+ 4.15

C +A\/
-r.

-19.98
+ 2.66

-2r.11
+ 4.60

+22.47
+ 3.I4

+27 .7 5
+ 9 . 81

co -23.r4
+ 2.75

-35:I5
+ 2.6

+17.8
+ 2.7

+L7.7
+ 3.6

co+A -15.56+
+ I.55

8.4*+
1.sl

g. g*+
r.92

a8.74'
L.96

+
++

+
+

Data are expressed as percent change from the steady state
force obtained in the same papillary muscle immediatery prior
to the intervention. Each data point is a mean + S.E. of 4-7
experJ-ments. C.r, young control; C.r*A, young-treated with
adriamy.ir; Co,'older control; Co*Ä, older-treated with
adriamycin. Èor treatment schedüle and other conditions of
the experiment see Materials and Methods. *) Significantly
different (P<0.05) from the young-treated (C., + A) group.
+) Significantly different (P<0.05) from conÉroI (Co) group.
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100

A:
B:

D:

High frequency (90 beats/min)
Low ca2* (1.2s mM)

High Ca2* (g.so mM)

Epinephrine (10-5Vl)

õ

c
o
O

o
c
c)
O

0)
o-

75

50

FIGURE 3) Effect,s of different interventions on the
peak developed force in isolated papil lary muscles of
C,, * A group. The results are expressed as percent of
tfie responses to interventions seen in the control
papillary muscles. It should be noted that the nega-'tiie respänse to high f requency (A) as wel l as low cã2+
(B) was reduced because of adriamycin Çreatment. Simi-
iarly the positive response to hilh ca2* (C) and epine-
phrine (D) $ras also reduced in the Cv + A group as
compared to the C., group. For treatmefit schedule and
other conditions'of the experiments see Materials &

Methods.

25

A B C D
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100

A : High frequency (90 beats /min)
B : Low Ca2* (1.25 mM)

C : High Ca2* (9.50 mM)

D : Epinephrine ( 10-5 M)

o
c
o
O

o
c
o
C)

c.)
o-

75

50

FIGURE 4) Effects of different interventions on the
peak developed force in isolated papillary muscles of
Co * A group. The results are expressed as percent of
the responses to interventions seen in the control
papiltary muscles. It should be noted that the nega-
tiüe resp-onse to high frequency (A) as weII as 1ow ca2+(B) was reduced because of adriamycin lqeatment. Simi-
larly the positive response to hi-gh ca2* (C) and epine-
phrine !D) was also reduced in the Co + A group as
compared to the co group. For treatmeñt schedule and
other conditions of experiments see Materials &
Methods. B and c significantry different (p<0.05) from
the Cv + A group. A, B, C, and D significantly
differént (P<0.05) from control Co group.

25

A B C D



TABLE 3

Effects of different interventions on the (+) and (-) dprzdt in papillary muscles
isolated from the hearts of control and adriamycin treáted rats.

AnimaI

C
v

Low Ca 2+ FIigh ca2+ Epinephrine

+dpldr -dpldr +dpldr -dpldr +dp/dL -dpldt +dpldr -dp,zdr

High Frequency
Response

-20 .59
+ 3.55

-I9 .77
-{- 5.35

-25.31
+ 4.04

-36.16
+ 6.08

+18 .32
+ 5.03

+13.44
+ 1.84

+16.95
+ I.42

+ 7.62
+ 0.84

+28 .65
+ 6 .9I

+13.18+
+ I.32

+35.77
+ 7.88

+71 .25
+11.90

+25 .68
+ 3.57

+92.27
+13.02

+16. t1
+ 5.77

cy+A -13.86
+ 2.35

-I2 .66
+ 4.4

-r6.13
l- 3.90

-r3.69
+ 1.88

-1 s. 84
+ 4.60

-29 .47
+ 4.09

f-r5.84'
+ 3.8I

-3L.77
+ 4.55

a
7. 83'
L.L7

+30. 4g+ +26.78+
+ 7.22 + 6.56

+32.39 +
+ 1.1I +

I

È
H

I

Co

co+A -10.70
+ 2.64

-13.13
+_ 0. 85

9.36+
L.44

7 .72
0. B4

32 .54
7 .42

+* +?k

++
+
+

Data are expressed as percent change from the steady state values obtained in
the same papillary muscle immediately prior to the intervention. Each datapoint is a mean + S.E. of 4-7 experiments. C.r, young control; C.,*4, young-
treated with adriamycin; Co, older control; C,..,+a, older-treated {vitfr ãdriamycin.
For treatment schedule and"other conditions oÈ the experiments see MaterialJ and
I¿lethods. *) Significantly dif ferent (P<0.05) from the younger treated (C., + A)
group. +) Significantly different (P<0.01) from the respective control våIues
in C" or Co groups 

"
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Effects of Calcium

Reducing the bath concentration of calcium by 50? as

expected reduced the peak developed force by 30-35% in both C,

and Co groups (table 2). The depression in the developed force
due to a reduction in extracellular calcium was markedly less in
the adrianrycin treated Cy + A (Fig. 3) and Co + A (Fig. 4)

groups. The depression in the older adriamycin treated group (Co

+ A) \das signif icantly (P<0.05) less than the younger treated (Cy

+ A) as well as untreated control groups (C, and Co). A similar
pattern of changes was seen with regard to (+) ancl (-) dp/dt and

the data are shown in Table 3. The differences in (-) dprzdt in
Cy * A group and in (+) and (-) dprzdt in the Co * A group were

significant with a P value of < 0.01

Increasing the calcium concentration in the bath by 1 mM

resulted in a significant increase in peak developed force in the

Cy and Co groups (Tabte 2) whereas this increase in the adriamy-

cin treated CO + A and Co * A groups was about 30 and 50å less

than the increase seen in respective controls (Figs.3 and 4).

Both (+) and (-) dp/dt values r^/ere increased in the 
"y 

and Co

groups (TabIe 3). Adriamycin treatment of the younger group

resulted in a diminished response of (-) dp/d.t whereas in the older
group the adriamycin treatment attenuated both (+) and (-) dp/d,t.

Epinephrine Response

Epinephrine (10-51,t) resulted in a significant increase in
the peak developed force in the CO and Co groups (Table 2). In

adriamycin treated animals in both groups the epinephrine-induced

increase in the peak developed force was reduced to about 50%

level of the respective control values (Figs. 3 ancl 4). Similar
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pattern of changes \,vere also

four group of animals.

In a preliminary study,

epinephrine-induced increase

dependent on the duration of

Morpholoqical Studies

noted in'(+) and (-) dp,zdt in all

it was found that the size of

in peak developed force was

the post-treatment period.

Electron microscopic analysis of left ventricular free waI1,

mid-portion, was conducted on heart tissue excised from all four
groups of rats treated either with adriamycin or lactose

(vehicle) solution. The morphological appearance of myocardial

cells j-n hearts from control rats (Cy and Co groups) treated with

the vehicle alone was found to be normal (Fig. 5). A moderate

dilation of the intercellular space and presence of 100-200 Ao

size vesicles in this area as well as in the T-tubules appears to
be a normal feature of the perfusion fixed hearts (Singal et a1.,

1979). In adriamycin treated Cy * A and Co * A groups, morpholo-

gical changes in the myocardial cells involved the mitochondria,

the sarcoplasmic reticulum, the lysosomes, the nucleus and the

myofibrils (Figs. 6-12).

Ultrastructural changes due to adriamycin treatment in the

Cy * A group were not as marked as in the Co + A group. In the

Cy * A group, the dilatation of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and T-

tubules was mild to moderate resulting in moderate vacuolization
but this did not cause distortion of myofibrils or mitochondria
(rigs. 6-8). The myofibrils maintained their characteristic
parallel orientation and there was no loss of registry of Z-

bands. OnIy a few ceÌ1s exhibited a prevalent dilation of the

sarcoplasmic reticulum (nig. B). There was swelling of the
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FIGURE 5) Ultrastructure of the control heart from a

rat treated with vehicle alone. Moderate dilation of
the T-tubules and presence of smalI vesicles in this
area appears to be a normal feature of perfusion fixed
hearts as has been reported earlier (SingaI et aI,
I979). Bar indicates two microns.
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FIGURES 6-B) Effects of chronic adriamycin treatment

on the myocardial ultrastructure in younger group (ay +

A) of rats.
FIGURE 6) Nuclear changes include mild perinuclear

edema and dispersion of chromatin. Mitochondria are

swollen and there is moderate dilation of sarcoplasmic

reticulum and T-tubu1es. Bar indicates one and one

half microns.

FIGURE 7) Ultrastructure of the heart from a different
animal. In addition to the subcellular changes seen in
figure 6, Iipid bodies are apparent. Collagen fibers
are in abundance in the interstitial space. Bar indi-
cates one and one half microns.

FIGURE B) Electron micrograph shows more prevalent

dilation of sarcoplasmic reticulum and T-tubules
although there is still no loss of parallel orientation
of myofibrils or registry of Z-Iínes. Bar indicates
one and one half microns.
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FIGURES 9-I2) Uftrastructural changes in older group

of rats (Co + A) treated with adriamycin.

FIGURE 9) IntracelIuIar vacuo]-ization and el_ectron

dense inclusion bodies are apparent. Laminated myelin

figures are present in and around degenerating mito-
condria. Note normal appearance of intercalated disc.
Bar indicates one and one half microns.

FIGURE 10) Upper panel: disruption of myocardial
contracti-le elements with the formation of contraction
bands. Lower panel: swelling of mitochondria, sar-
coplasmic reticulum and T-tubules. Loss of registry
of Z-bands and characteristic pararrel orientation of
myofibrils. A secondary lysosome can also be seen.

Bar indicates one and one half microns.

FIGURE 1I) Disruption and fragmentation of myofibrils
with patches of myofibrillar dropout. Mitochondria
show severe changes characterized by swelling, focal
dilations, rupture of outer mitochondriar membrane,

derrangement of cristae and clearing of mitochondrial
matrix. rnclusion body is arso apparent. Ra-r indi-
cates two microns.

FrcuRE L2) swelling and degeneration of mitochondria.

Presence of many electron dense lipoid bodies in and

around mitochondria. Bar indicates two microns.
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mitochondria with occasional changes in the cristae and few

incrusion bodies or rysosomes (Fig. 6-B). Myelin figures or

J-ipid deposits were not evident. Nuclear changes included disper-
sion of chromatin and the presence of a mild perinuclear edema

(Figs. 6 and 7). rt is important to note that there was no

vacuolization due to the loss of myofibrils in the hearts of

these adriamycin treated younger animals.

In the Co * A treated group the most prominent myocyte

ultrastructural changes were observed in the mitochondria and in
the appearance of multiple intracellular vacuoles of varying
sizes resulting from dilatation of the sarcotuburar system (Figs.

9, 11 and 12). Histologic changes observed in mitochondria were

characterized by swetling and focal dilations or loss of outer

mitochondrial membrane, disarrangement of cristae, clearing of
mitochondrial matrix and formation of numerous concentric membra-

nous lamellae. Severely degenerated mitochondria contained

electron-dense bodies and/or inclusion bodies (nig. 12).

The severity of intracell-uIar vacuolization varied among

fibers and appeared to be due to a distention of the sarcoplasmic

reticulum (SR) and the T-tubules. These vacuoles were of varying
sizes. Sfightly affected cells had few foci of mild distention
of the SR and T-tubules while severely affected cel1s had

numerous Iarge vacuoles that were distributed throughout the

sarcoplasm and produced distortion of adjacent myofibrils, nuclei
and mitochondria. some severely degenerating cerrs had rarge

coalescent vacuoles with multilaminated concentric myelin figures
and electron dense inclusion bodies. Accompaning the mitochon-

drial changes and intracellular vacuolization was disruption and
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lysis of the myocardial contractile elements (nigs. 10 and f1).

This \^¡as characte rízeð. by thre loss of registry of Z-bands and

loss of characteristic paralleI orientation of myofibrils and

appearance of contraction bands (Fig. I0). Some myofibrils were

fragmented and there was progressive disorganization and disap-
pearance of organized bundles of actin and myosin firaments.

In the Co + A group, nuclear changes included dispersion of

the chromatin and some change in shape of the nucleus. General

morphologic changes included appearance of active lysosomes,

residual bodies, and multilaminated myelin figures and lipid
deposits in the sarcoplasm (Figs. 1I and 12). There was some

interstitiar edema which was accompanied by an increase in
collagen fibers.
LA id Peroxidation

Since free radical activity and Iipid peroxidation has been

suggested to play a role in adriamycin cardiotoxicity, lipid
peroxide activity was studied by evaluating myocardial

malondialdehyde (MDA) content and the results are shown in Figure

13. Control animals in the older vehicle treated group (Co)

showed a significantly less amount of MDA in the myocardium as

compared to the cy group. Adriamycin treatment in the order

group resulted in a hundred percent increase in the MDA content

as compared to age matched controls. There vTas no significant
difference between the MDA contents of experimental and control
animals in the younger group.
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t5.o Cy, Younger Group

Cy+4, Youngor Adrlamycln Troatsd

Co, Older Group
Co*4, Older AdrlarirYcin Troatod
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FIGURB 13) Effects of chronic adriamycin treatment' on

myocardial malondialdehyde content in two age groups of

rats. MDA content of C, + A compared to C, group was

not different. MDA content in co + A group was signi-

ficantly higher (P<0.01) compared to Co group. For

details see Mat,erials & Met,hods'
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Although adriamycin is one of the most effective antineo-

plastic drugs in cIj-nical oncology, its use is attenuated because

of its abitity to induce a progressive cardiomyopathy and fatal

congestive heart failure. This situation is exacerbated by risk

factors which may predispose a patient to developing myocardial

damage and congestive heart failure. In the present study,

animals in the older age group showed more myocardial cell

damage and occurrence of hydroperitoneum. The study provides

support to the view that age can be a risk factor in adriamycin-

induced cardiomyopathy

It is obvious that a human model cannot be employed in an

experimental study like ours; however, the resemblance between

the anthracycline-induced cardj-omyopathy in an animal model and

humans increases the level of confidence in the information

obtained from the animal model thus making interpretations more

relevant to a clinical situation. In this regard, several

different animal models such as mice (Rosenhoff et â1, I915¡

Myers et a1, L917) rabbits (Jaenke, L974; Olson et aI, L974;

Youngr 1975), and rats (¡¿ettler et âI, L911; Zbinden et âI, L97B)

have been employed in the past for the study of anthracycline-

induced cardiotoxicity. Repeated intravenous injections of

adriamycin and daunomycin to rabbits at cumulative doses of 350-

600 mg/m2 body surface, resulted in congestive heart failure as

indicated by subcutaneous edemar âscites, pleural effusions,

elevated serum enzymes, and passi-ve congestion of the Iiver.

HistologicaIly, marked focal lesions in the heart muscle were

seen by light microscopy. Ultrastructural damage included loss
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of myofibrils, vacuolization of myocytes and degeneration of

mitochondria. similar histopathorogic lesions and clinical

symptoms have been observed in rats receiving 10-20 mg/kg adria-
mycin intraperitoneally (o1sen and capen, Lgl7). rn the present

study, however, most of these changes were seen onry in the co +

A group indicating a higher sensitivity of this group to adriamy-

cin-induced celr damage. At any rate, it is important to note

that changes seen in animals by us as well as others are similar

to those seen in patients who died after high-dose treatments

with anthracyclines (Ainger et âI, I|TI; Buja et àI, Ig73; Lefrak

et â], 1973). Therefore, the information obtained in the rat

model as employed in the present study can be seen to have rele-

vance in understanding age-related differences in adriamycin-

induced cardiomyopathy in patients.

The progressive decrease in body weight in the Co * A group

during the treatment period may be due to decreased consumption

of feed with or without any change in the metabolic activity of

the animal. In contrast, Cy + A group did not show any loss of

their body weight durlng the treatment period. rt appears that

both treated groups showed a loss of appetite during the treatment
period but the change was of more severe consequ-ence in the older
group. In the post treatment period the younger group was able

to parallel the weight gain of its aged matched controls. The co

+ A group however, had only a partial recovery in body weight and

this may not have been a true weight gain but instead reflected
the accumulation of ascites secondary to congestive heart failure

which was predominant in the co + A group. rn this regard, onry

the Co + A group exhibited overt ascites although both Co + A and
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Cy * A groups showed turgid livers. fn addition, heart weight

as well as heart to body weight ratio were decreased more in the

Co + A group compared to the control Co group. Mortality was

also greater in the older group. All of the above observations

in Co + A group are in keeping with previous findings in

adriamycin-induced cardiotoxicity (l,efrak et aI, Ig73; Ferrans,

L976) and indicate that the older subjects may be less resistant

to the toxic effects of adriamycin. The reasons for this differ-

ence are not Ímmediately clear but may have to do either with the

cardiovascular status of the animals at different ages or with

differential metabolism and excretion of the drug in the two a.ge

groups with the older group having a longer tissue and plasma I/2

life and thus exhibiting greater toxicity to the drug than the

younger group. An age-related study with reference to metabolj-sm

and excretion of adriamycin would help to clarify the latter

postul ation.

The contractile properties and responsiveness of cardiac

muscle to hormones can be evaluated in isolated, isometrically

contracting papillary muscles (Sonnenblick, 1962; Hoffman et al,

1968). Changes in contractile state can be evaluated by

measuring peak developed force and the rate of force devel"opment

[(+) and (-) dprzdtl. Differences in maximum devefoped force due

to adriamycin treatment were, therefore, examined in papillary

muscle preparations exposed to different interventions in a

jacketed I00 ml constant temperature tissue bath. The effect

of frequency change (increasing the rate of stimulation) caused a

decline in the peak developed force in all four groups. In this

regard, the rat heart has long been recoginized to be anamalous.
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The negative force-frequency relationship in the adult rat heart

has been attributed to a reduced tendency to accumulate intracel-

lular Na+ and a reduced influx of Ca2+ through Na+-Ca2+ exchange

mechanism (Langer, L97B). This decrease was less in the treated
groups but was significantly different only in the older treated

animars probably indicating a reduced depression of the Na+-ca2+

exchange mechanisms in these hearts.

A reduction of the bath concentration of calcium by 503

reduced the peak developed force in aIl groups but this decline

was less in the adriamycin treated co + A group as compared to

the decline seen in the Cy * A group as well as Co and Cy groups.

These findings, also supported by similar changes in dp/dt, may

indicate an increased reliability of the hearts in the Co + A

group on the íntracellular stores of CaZ+. In contrast, the

effect of increased calcium concentration in the bathr âs

expected, resulted in a significant increase in peak developed

force in the untreated Co and Cy groups while the increase in the

treated Co + A and Cy + A groups was blunted; this blunting

effect was greater in the older group. The Co + A group also

exhibited a diminished response of (+) and (-) dp/dL. Since

increase of extracellular Ca2t did noL increase the peak foree as

well as dp/dt in the Co * A group inamounts comparable to

controls, the defect may also lie in subcellular Ca2* uptake and

release from other membrane systems, defective energy metabolism

and a shortfall in the contractile elements. Based on the force

data obtained after changing the bath concentration of CuZ*, it

would appear that there is an intracellular Ca2+ overload in

adriamycin treated hearts which buffers the effects of lowering
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the bath CaZ+ concentration and. becomes detrimental in high Ca2+.

Since these responses were more marked in the Co * A group' the

condition of Ca2+ overload may be more severe in these hearts.

In this regard, it should be note<l that intracellular Ca2+

overload is known to depress high energy phosphate stores as well

as cause myocardíual ce1I damage (Fleckenstein et aI, 1983;

Singal et a1, 1985).

The response to epinephrine in the adriamycin treated groups

resulted in an increase in peak developed force of only 50% of

the respective control values and dp/dt changes also showed a

similar pattern. These observations are supportive of observa-

tions that isoproterenol produces significantly smaller increase

in peak force developed and dp/dt in papillary muscles in failing

human hearts (Ginsburg et â1, 1983). The results indicate that

failing heart muscle is less sensitive than normal cardiac muscle

to stimulation by isoproterenol, suggesting an alteration in a

component of the beta-adrenergic pathway (Ginsburg et af, 1983).

Elevated catecholamine levels are present in patients with heart

failure presumably as a compensatory mechanism to support the

failing myocardium (Chidsey et al, T966; Thomas and Marks, L91B).

This increa-sed- exposu-re to catecholamines woul-d be expected to

produce a decrease in beta-receptor density and an accompanying

decrease in receptor agonist affinity. It is suggested that

down regulation of beta-adrenergic receptors might occur in

patients exposed to high levels of circulating catecholamines

which may occur in congestive heart failure (Bristow et al,

19Bf). In this regard, it is afso known that the aged myocardium

loses its ability to be stimulated by isoproterenol (lakatta et
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a1, L975).

Extensive myocardial cell damage seen only in the Co + A

group when exposed to chronic adriamycin administration of

15 mg/kg which failed to elicit the same degree of structural

change in the CO + A group, further supports the view that older

age myocardium is more sensitive to adriamycin-induced cell damage.

Answer to the question, why an older age heart is more sensitive

to adriamycin-induced cell injury may be a comprex one. rn this

regard, drug uptake, excretion and metabolism may be prolonged in

the Co + A group. fn addition binding characteristics of adria-

mycin with the lipoprotein components of ceIIs may be different

in the two age groups. SIower rates of drug metabolism can be

seen to increase the concentration of the drug and/or its metabo-

Iites in the cell, prolong the tissue half-1ife, accounting for a

hígher activlty in the older myocardium and ultimately resulting

in greater myocyte damage than in the younger myocardium. At any

rate, aIl these different possibilities must to be related with

age. In order to understand these age related differences in

drug response, it is imperative to understand the mechanism of

adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy.

One of the postulated mechanj-sms of adriamyein-indueed

myocardial damage is through the formation of free radicals

reacting with polyunsaturated fatty acids and resulting in lipid

peroxidation. Duríng normal metabolism, morecurar oxygen can be

reduced to form superoxide radical (OZ ) which can initiate the

production of other toxic radicals and products such as hydroxyl

radical (Ou') and hydrogen peroxíde (nridovich, I914). Cellufar

defense against these free radical toxic substances is provided
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by enzymes such as superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione

peroxidase (ne1 Maestro, 1980) as well as by other antioxidants

such as al-pha-tocopherol (Myers et âf , Igl6).

Although the exact details of the processes involved in the

formation of lipid peroxides from pofyunsaturated fatty acids are

not known, the end products of these processes are hydroperoxides

(Barber and Bernheim, 1967; Dechatelet, L975; pryor, rg73). some

of the identified intermediates in lipid peroxidation include

organic free radicals, diene conjugates and peroxide radicals
(Barber and Bernheim, L967). The occurrence of free radicals

is considered as rate limiting in this process of Iipid

peroxi-dation. Although the breakdown pathways for peroxidized

lipids are also not clearly understood, the reported stable end

products are ethane, propane, pentane (DiIlard et â1, 1977¡

Konze and EIstner, I97B) and malondialdehyde (uoa) (Barber and

Bernheim, L961). The biochemical determination of MDA has been

considered to be a good measure of the formation of lipid

peroxides (Hunter et âf, L964). In the present study, tipid
peroxidation as measured by myocardial malondialdehyde content

\^/as seen to double in the older myocardium compared to its age

matched control as a result of adriamycin treatment. The MDA

content of experimental and control animals in the younger group

showed no significant difference. It is possible that the

antioxidative capacity of the older myocardium may be decreased

with age and ultimately overwhelmed by the increased generation

of free radicals (Singal, I9B3). Regardless of the specific

mechanism, the present investígation suggests that the older

myocardium is at greater risk of developing damage due to free
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radical formation.

It should be noted that lipid peroxidation of membrane

structures by chemicals and drugs has been assocj-ated with a

variety of pathological situations (p1aa and Witschi, Lg76). The

introduction of hydrophilic functions due to the peroxídation of

polyunsaturated fatty acids can be seen to produce perturbation

of membrane microarchitecture, alteration of enzyme activities

and pathological changes in the membrane permeability (Det

Maestro, t9B0). Because of the abundance of polyunsaturated

fatty acid chains, lipid membranes are particularly sensitive to

peroxidative changes (Plaa and Witschi, L976) causing permeabi-

lity changes in the membranes. This can be seen to cause disrup-

tion of the normal membrane ion gradients, an increase in intra-

cellul-ar calcium content and a decrease in high energy phosphate

(pleckenstein et aI, 1983) causing heart muscle fibers to undergo

severe functional and structural al-terations (Fleckenstein et âI,

1983). rn this regard, the changes in 45ru2+ retention,

morphology including increased mitochondrial swelling and íntra-

mitochondrial calcium phosphate crystals in the myocardium of

rabbits treated with adriamycin suggest that this drug directly

or indirectly affects Ca2+ flux across the sarcol-emma. Singal
(1984) has shown the occurrence of intramitochondrial Ca2+

granules in a hypertrophied rabbit heart exposed to adriamycin.

rt is likery that in the co + A group there is either increased

production of free radj-cals and/or reduced antioxidant capacity

which causes accumulation of more Iipid perox.ides and subsequent

membrane injury. This is supported by the extensive ultrastruc-

tural damage seen in the C" * A group coupled with an increase in
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the MDA content as well as lipoid deposits in the cell.

In addition, the release of vasoactive substances (Bristow

et â1,1980) which can afso induce formation of reactive oxygen

species (Singa1 et al, I9B2) may exacerbate the production of free

radicals, lipid peroxides, artered sarcolemmal permeabirity and

CaZ+ overload. Since mitochondria are the major producer of ATP,

there may exist a delicate balance between energy supply and

demand in the hearts in Co + A group. If mitochondrial membranes

are extensively damaged due to lipid peroxidationr âs well as due

to a Ca2+ overload in the cell, the rate of oxidative ATP-

resynthesis is critically diminished (Fleckenstein et â1,1983).

In addition, Ca2+ overload greatly increases ATp consumption by

Ca2+ - actj-vated myofibrillar, sarcoplasmic and mitochondrial

ATPases (Singal et al, 1985) further decreasing the high energy

phosphate pools so that cardiac function and structural integrity

can no longer be maintained. Such a chain of events may also

contrj-bute in adriamycin cardiomyopathy.

The increased influx of Ca2+ (Fleckenstein et al, 1983)

owing to increased 1ípid peroxidation in the membrane (Singal et

âI, I9B3), could be one of the mechanisms responsible for contrac-

tion band lesions seen in the C
o + A group. The large amount of

Iipid deposits, membrane whorls, inclusion bodies and extensive

mitochondrial damage seen in the hearts of the co * A group would

indicate that these older hearts are undergoing more peroxidative

changes than the cy + A group. supporting this observation is

the hundred percent increase in MDA content seen in the Co + A

group compared to the Co group. Although the biochemical basis

of adriamycin-induced cell damage in the older myocardium may be
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complex, a tentative proposal can be put forv,zard in which intra-

cellular ca2+ overload subsequent to a l-ow energy state owing to

mitochondrial defects as well as membrane permeabitity changes

may have an important rofe. Furthermore, this mechanism appears

to have greater consequences in the Co + A group, indicatíng that

the older heart is at greater risk of developing an adriamycin

índuced cardiomyopathy.

Congestive heart failure presumably results from an intrin-

sic abnormality in contractile function. While biochemical

investi-gations have shown that a decrease in contractile function

is not the result of an alteration in energy production or

reserve aIone, but may also involve a reduction in or an impair-

ment of the delivery of calcium to the contractile apparatus

(Sobe1 et â1, Ig61; Chandler et â1, 1968). Characteristics of

congestive heart failure induced by adrj-amycin in the Co + A

group may also involve abnormalities in energy production due to

mitochondrial damage as weII as alterations in calcium movements

and availability. These mechanisms would also contribute to the

depressed response to the posítive inotropic agents seen in the

older treated animals, in conjunction with primary changes to the

beta-adrenergic pathway. It is known that the adriamycin-induced

congestive heart failure can be refactory to normal drugs and

regimes used in treatment of congestive heart failure and thereby

result in fulminating heart failure and death (Lefrak et aI,

L973). In addition, loss of myofibrils seen in Co + A group

ultrastructural studies would also contribute to a decreased

response of myofibrils to different interventions.

In conclusion, our studies showed frequent incidence and
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symptoms of heart failure characteristics, changes in the peak

developed force, dp/dt, MDA content and myocardial ultrastructure

of the co * A group as compared to the co + A group. frrespec-

tive of the biochemical basis of adriamycj-n cardiomyopathy, it is

suggested that age is a risk factor for adriamycin-induced myocar-

dial cel1 darnage and heart failure. As adriamycin induced

cardiotoxicity is a dose-related dísease process that results in

cytolysis of individual myocardial ce11s, in older patients such

degenrative changes may be more pronounced and caused by dosage

much lower than the generally accepted recommendation of 550

mg/m2. Compatible with this conclusion are previous survey

studies which reported that older age ) 6O-7 0 years may be a risk

factor for adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy and heart failure
(eristow et aI, I97B; Von Hoff et aI, I979).
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